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Unlocking
Addictions
Course

New General
Director
of leadership within our organisation.
The prayer of commissioning was
offered by Eric Wells, who is Roy
and Pamela¹s church ambassador.

Unlocking Addictions is a training
course designed by Stauros to
help people who feel they would
like to know more about helping
people with addiction issues. The
course has been run over several
years, but in recent months
we were delighted to return to
Ballyards Castle, at the invitation
of Ronnie and Caroline Dawson of
Drop Inn Ministries, to deliver the
course there.
Drop Inn Ministries has a fourfold vision for the work they do
in Ballyards Castle, and one of
their purposes is to use it for
training. Over two weekends
in March 15 people attended
and completed the Unlocking
Addictions course delivered by
Roy and Pamela Brown. There
were seven interns from a variety
of European countries, and eight
others from Northern Ireland
who participated and successfully
completed the course. The course
was delivered as part of Drop Inn
Ministries Internship programme,
and we are pleased to partner
with them in this way.

Stauros is glad to announce
the appointment of Roy Brown
as the third General Director
of Stauros. Many of you will
already know that Roy has been
in charge since last September,
but as we only distribute a
newsletter annually, this is the
first opportunity we have had
to announce it to our wider
support base.
We were delighted that Roy’s
commissioning service took place
in his home church of Newtonbreda
Baptist one Sunday evening in
September 2017. The occasion
was marked by the elders of
Newtonbreda and the Stauros
leadership laying hands on Roy and
Pamela to set them apart for the role

Roy’s strengths are obvious to
all who know him well. His own
background in addiction means that
he has first hand experience of some
of the issues we come across on a
daily basis within the work. He was
converted to Christ through Stauros
and is the first General Director to
have come to faith, to have served as
a member of staff and to have been
asked to consider the role he now
fulfils. It is a mark of Roy’s calibre
that, having been asked to consider
the role, his immediate response
was to seek the Lord’s will for his
life, in the light of his own sense
of inadequacy.
Roy brings so much experience
to the role. He has proved to be
an excellent staff team leader,
a skilled manager of our former
centre in Armagh for several years,
and he has a practical ability to ‘get
things done.’ Furthermore we are
privileged that Roy’s wife Pamela is
also a central figure in the work, and
she is an invaluable support to Roy
in all he does. Perhaps more than
anything else, Roy has displayed
sensitivity to the needs of others and
to the prompting of the Lord, as he
considers the way forward. We are
thankful to the Lord for having Roy,
with Pamela’s help, fulfilling the role
of General Director within Stauros.

Stauros Family
Weekend in Kilkeel
We had our fourth Family Weekend on October
6-8, 2017 in Kilkeel. In past years we were
in Murlough House in Dundrum, but due to
scheduling issues we moved the venue to
Seaview House in Kilkeel. Seaview is run by
CEF (Child Evangelism Fellowship).
We were blessed by teaching by John Moxen again.
He taught on the “Battlefield of the Mind”. This was very
appropriate for so many of the people that came. The
first session dealt with the science of how the brain
works. Since we are physical beings, it is important to
explore what physiologically drives us to think as we do.
The following sessions looked at temptation and being
renewed in our thinking. John supplied 24 pages of notes
for the group, so we were left with plenty of information
and Bible verses to explore afterwards.
Depending on the day we had up to 20 people in
attendance. Some stayed on site and others travelled

to Kilkeel each day for the meetings. We had a great time
of fellowship together through meals, signing, walks in
Kilkeel, and laughs in the evening. One of the comments
made about the weekend from an attendee was, “The
weekend was very healing for me.”
It did my heart a lot of good to see so many from very
difficult and damaged backgrounds come together
under the saving Gospel of Jesus Christ. We had people
who had struggled with alcohol, drug and other
addictive behaviour, people who had family members
with addiction problem, and some who had lost family
members to issues related to substance abuse. Jesus
brought us together to support each other.

Volunteers
Glen and Laura Jackson
We welcome Glen and Laura as volunteers with
Stauros. Glen was converted through the work of
Stauros when he attended Ballyards as a resident in
May 2011. Since then, Glen has had a burden for the
lost and the broken. For three years he volunteered
with Teen Challenge as part of their bus outreach, but
at the end of 2017 both he and his wife Laura felt a call
to Stauros. Not only do they do some one-to-one
ministry (they both completed our Unlocking Addiction
Course) with Stauros people, they also open their
home for a Stauros meeting on a fortnightly basis.
The week that their meeting is not on, they attend a
Stauros meeting in Roy and Pamela’s home.

Ricky and Margaret Wallace
Ricky, who has had a background in addiction,
committed his life to Christ in January 2013. For the
last three years he has worked for Drop Inn Ministries,
managing one of their charity shops in Belfast. Ricky
has always believed the Lord has given him a heart for
hurting people and volunteered to exercise this burden
through Stauros. The Lord has been opening doors for
him to meet with people who have addiction issues on
a one-to-one basis, and he also supports Glen Jackson
in the Stauros meeting held in Glen’s home.
Stauros helped Margaret, Roy and Pamela’s daughter,
through her own addiction and marriage breakdown –
a marriage gloriously restored to Ricky. Margaret
gave her life to Christ in 2010, and Janet McCullough
proved invaluable in supporting her during those early
days. She believes the Lord has given her a passion for
those who, like herself, have brokenness in their life
and who seek recovery in Christ. Margaret volunteers
with Christian Guidelines and is currently undergoing
training as a counsellor.
We commend Glen and Laura, and Ricky and Margaret
to your prayers as they continue to volunteer with us.

As a result of the weekend we had a follow-up Bible study
in Banbridge looking at characters in the Bible dealing
with temptation. The study still meets dealing with
different discipleship topics.
Woody Price

Thank you
We would like to take this opportunity to thank
you all for your continued support. Stauros
could not do its work without the prayerful and
financial backing of its support base. As you will
know, Stauros does not receive any funding from
government sources; we are a purely faith based
agency. Our support comes from a few Trusts
who share our mission in reaching out to others in
need, and from the Lord¹s people committing to
supporting us on a regular basis, or with a one-off
donation. We know and appreciate that many of
you pray for us on a regular basis, and for this we
are truly grateful.

News Update
Janet McCullough

Full Time Staff

Earlier this year Janet moved on
from Stauros after ten years of
sterling service. While there is a
certain amount of sadness in seeing
Janet leave, we also rejoice with her
knowing she goes in “The will of the
Lord”. As a Stauros family, we wish
Janet every blessing in Jesus Christ,
and assure her of our co0ntinued
thoughts and prayers.

All our full-time members of staff
continue to serve the Lord in their
different parts of the vineyard.

Part-Time Staff
We are delighted that Gillian
McQuillan was able to join the staff
on a part-time basis. Gillian first
became involved with us in Scotland,
when she was a tremendous support
to Linda McCredie. Since marrying
Tommy McQuillan, Gillian moved
to NI and has recently joined our
team as the finance officer. She has
already become a valued colleague
as she works alongside Beth Williams
on the routine finance issues related
to our work. Gillian has two children
at primary school.

Gordon Buist, on the Isle of Man is
involved in prison visitation where he
offers pastoral support to inmates.
Gordon’s ministry also involves
running a weekly Stauros meeting.
Paul Murphy: Paul lives in Holwich,
Lancashire, and travels the length
and breadth of England. He goes
into many prisons where he has
had opportunity to offer pastoral
support to prisoners.
Linda McCredie: In Scotland the
focus of Linda’s ministry is one-toone pastoral care with women. Linda
also runs a weekly Stauros meeting
in Whiteinch, Glasgow.
Alex Newcomb: Alex covers a large
part of the Republic of Ireland, and
has links with churches in Waterford,
Dublin and Cork where he visits
people and offers them
pastoral support.

John & Peggy Burghauser (U.S.A):
John & Peggy work alongside local
churches in Baltimore, Maryland
where they live, they reach out into
their community with the comfort
and compassion of God and point
people to Christ.
Arthur Williams: continues his
pastoral work travelling to the
Republic of Ireland on a regular
basis, as well as meeting people
in the north. He continues to
preach as opportunities arise.
Mike Williams, Woody Price, George
Macgregor, Roy & Pamela Brown: in
Northern Ireland the work continues
with our staff offering one-toone pastoral support to people
suffering and/or recovering from
addiction, and offering support to
their families. They also run Stauros
meetings where appropriate.

Straidhavern
Stauros has been in our current
home for three years now, since
1st April 2015. As well as the daily
running of Stauros from our
office, our new home provides a
safe place for people to come for
an hour or so and chat about the
issues they face in life. We are
grateful to the Lord for making
this possible. Our vision and
prayer for Straidhavern in 2018
is to refurbish the annex back to
the way it was originally. This
will involve work on the wiring,
heating, and water supply. This
will enable us to use the entire
building for the ministry in
whatever way God leads.

Want to know more? Please contact us:
Stauros Foundation, 29 Straidhavern Road, Nutts Corner, Crumlin, BT29 4SN
Telephone: 028 9082 5058 Email: info@stauros.com

www.stauros.com

